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DR. PRITCHETT LECTURES MIDDLEBURY DEFEATS UNION UNIVERSITYIwTd.g. reilly praised 
Pres. Pritchett of the Carnegie 

Foundation Speaks on 
Ought to Go to College”. 

Dr. D. G. Reilly, Class of ’91. Per¬ 
formed Generous Se 

< < 
Who 

Aylward Proves Too Much for Schenectady 
at Dayton, Ohio. 

President Henry S. Pritchett of the Boys. Union Uses Three Pitchers Dr. D. G. Reilly of the class of ’91 
Carnegie Foundation addressed on Fri- 

was appointed chief sanitary officer of 
the 15th district of the city of Dayton 
during the recent flood. 

Trying to Prevent Defeat. day evening the students of Middlebury 
College. President Pritchett is spend- 

This district The varsity took an excursion to Aylward placed in right, giving ing some time in Vermont in connection 
with the study being made for the Edu- Union on Wednesday, April 30. The right of way to home for 
cational Commission of which Judge game began promptly at half-past four “Harry”. Leonard hit to short, who 

In the after- ancl ended just as the shades of night made the mistake of getting Alyward 
were making the last twenty-yard at second. Robinson walked. The next 

one 
was struck the hardest. Three of the < t Weaf ” and 
river banks broke here and the flood 
took everything before it. For three 

Watson is the chairman. 
days and nights Dr. Reilly and his 
family were obliged to stay in the gar¬ 
ret of their home with little food and 

noon he addressed the faculty and in the 
Aylward, the pea- incident was a wild pitch. Zeb y y i i 

evening met the student body in Middle- sprint. 
i i 

i l Bob y y 

bury College Gymnasium. green " member of the pitching staff, Loder produced a single, sending in 
Dr. Pritchett spoke on the theme had charge of the catapault. His aim Robinson and Leonard, but was put out 

was effective enough to strike out fif- by trying to stretch it to a double. 

y y no 
water except that which they were able 
to get during the rain. The efficient Who ought to go to College? 
service performed by Dr. Reilly is 
attested by the following letter. 

This, with nine runs, was suffi- Haskins drew He argued that it was a common fal- teen. Jones relieved a pass. 
Union’s agony by striking out. lacy to believe that every boy or girl cient to end Union’s celebration. 

who can by any means get into College Middlebury took it easy in the first. Middlebury added another in the ^PHl 

ought to go. The College, he said, was Union had to take it easy. Zeb struck ninth. Triggs hit to short, who threw Dr. D. G. Reilly, Dist Sanitarv^Officer 
the whole the best agency yet de- out the first three, Seeing that Union the ball in the direction of the big dip- Dist. No. 15. 2nd and Madison Sts., 

insisted on Middlebury leading off, per. Union’s pitcher hit the back stop. City. 

of youth, but it did not at all follow that things started in the second. The Weafer was thrown out at first, 
every youth should be pointed college- pitcher refused to throw out Alyward. Aylward contributed a timely hit, send- 

On the contrary he said there Leonard walked serenely to first. Rob- ing in Triggs. Leonard lifted 
are many in American Colleges who inson, not to be outdone, also drew a center field for out number three, 
would be far better off to find their pass. Loder failed to connect. Has- Union was reconciled and 

on 
vised in civilized society for the training 

Dear Doctor: 

As the work of the Sanitary Depart- 
to ment, in which organization ward. you are one 

an officer, empowered with the authority 
and responsibility of cleaning up a sec- gave no 
tion of the city, is about completed, 

The line-up and score was as follows : ^ take this occasion of expressing to 
He found an air cur- trouble in the final score. kins came to bat. education in another way. 

Is there any criterion, he asked, to rent headed for right field and used it 
unusually my appreciation of the valuable 

The speaker urged that there was one that Leonard by standing on third was large number of freshmen upon it due seryice y°u have rendered in fulfilling 
test which the student could himself ap- lowering that corner of the field, threw to the fact that seven of last year’s duties of your office. The work 
ply, namely he could ask himself, Why do the ball into the next lot. Leonard team graduated at the last Commence- y°u have done in cleaning up your dis- 

Casey ” Jones re- ment. Moreover, the captain, who had tr*ct, an<T in safeguarding the health of 
tion frankly, clearly, conscientiously he fused to be a hero, but Triggs refused been stationed at second base, was t^ie City, has been accomplished in 
will pretty surely determine whether he to take anything less than a three-bag- obliged to resign his position on account sPien(Tid way, with considerable sacrifice 
ought to go to College or not. No ger, specifying center field as the best of scholastic difficulties. 
student who could not make clear to place for it. Haskins and Robinson ceived excellent treatment throughout c*v'c duty. 

The Union team has Zeb ”. The pitcher, feeling determine who ought to go to College? to send in l i an 

I go to College ? If he answers this ques- crossed the pan. < < 

The team re- on y°ur Part> and with a keen sense 

The work of the Sanitary Department Weafer tried to its stay at Schenectady. himself the reason for being in College made the circuit. 
has been carried on by an organization was ready for College. He urged not puncture the second base man, but the 
perfected in part under your direction, only possible students but their parents ball beat him out to first. UNION. 
to accomplish the greatest amount of to address themselves to the question Union thought that they were all 

ab r bh po a e good. The early completion of the task which boy or girl ought to go to College, coming back when Triggs’ error placed J. Beaver, 1. f., 4 0 0 0 0 0 confronting you is evidence of your not the ordinary question how can we Barclay on first, but Zeb y y enacted i i 

D. Beaver, c., 3 1 0 10 1 0 effective organizing ability, and get all our boys and girls into College? the ninth inning episode commonly you 
Nauman, s. s., 4 1 2 2 3 2 have pushed the work with a vigor and Such a course the speaker thought associated with Dick y y Merrill and i c 

Barclay, r. f., 4 0 1 0 0 0 an enthusiasm that calls for the highest would mean fewer failures for students three more bats were thrown into the Haughtin, lb., 4 0 1 11 0 0 praise. I congratulate you on the com- and a vast improvement for the Colleges, wood pile. Leonard reached first on Zimmer, 2b., 4 0 0 2 3 0 mendable service you have rendered the President Pritchett took occasion to Hutchins’ error in the third, but could Ivelleher, 3b., 3 0 0 0 3 1 City of Dayton, and the splendid way in rap the present day method of root- get no farther. < < 

Hutchins, Capt., c. f., 4 1 1 2 1 0 which you have fulfilled your trust more ing ” at College games. He said he had started the Union half of the y y Zeb i ( 

Jenkins, p., 2 0 0 0 2 0 than justifies my selection of you been a ball player himself and urged third with his seventh strikeout. Then as a 
Mallory, p., 0 0 0 0 0 0 Sanitary Officer. that College men ought to free their Hutchins punctured a hit through short • Humer, p., 1 0 0 0 2 0 With best wishes that unbounded games from the continual “barking J. Beaver made strike out number y y 

success and deserved recognition, may and personal appeals to the players eight. Hutchins was thief enough to Totals, 33 3 5 27 12 3 come to you in the future, I am introduced from the professional games, reach third. D. Beaver put Triggs into 
Very truly yours, There was no excuse, he urged, for the error column and then stole second. 

MIDDLEBURY. T. Rhodes. gentlemen to indulge in this practice, it Nauman secured a single, sending in 
Major Medical Corps, U. S. 
Army, Chief Sanitary Officer. ab r bh po a e was irritating to the audience and un- Beaver and Hutchins. Nauman, not 

content, stole second. Barclay drove a Haskins, c. f., 
President Pritchett referred only inci- double to Haskins’ territory and Nau- Jones, 2b., 

4 110 0 0 sportsmanlike in the players. 
5 0 1 4 2 0 TRACK NEWS. 

dentally to the work which brings him man came home. Haughtin singled just Triggs, s. s., 
to Vermont, and made a plea for an when evei’yone was wondering what to Weafer 3b., 

Williams, Capt.,c., 

4 12 3 12 The officials for the interclass meet 
5 1 1 0 2 2 have been selected as follows : Referee, 
5 1 1 14 4 0 Professor Lyford; judges at finish, 
4 1 2 0 4 0 

educational patriotism big enough to expect next, Zimmer struck out. Noth- 
deal with educational questions in Ver- ing deserves mention in the Middlebury Aylward, p., 
mont from the standpoint of the whole side of the fourth except Loder’s sacri- Leonard, r. f., 
State rather than from the point of fice bunt, and that went to waste when Robinson, 1. f., 

Agnew, Wild, Fisher, Wilcox; field 
4 2 1 0 0 0 judges, Van Ness, Bump; time keep- 
1 2 0 0 0 0 ers, Professor Swett and Professor 

Haskins hit an infield fly to short and Loder, lb., 3 0 1 6 0 1 Voter ; starter, Murch ; clerk of course, view of a single educational institution. 
The lecture was appreciated very Jones gave an assist to the second base- ~ — — — —’ — Vail : scorers, Carrier, Hutchins ; offi- 

35 9 9 27 13 5 ciai announcer, Ladd. Totals, much by the faculty and student body. Nothing further need be said man. 
President Pritchell was formerly Presi- about Union except that ten men faced Following the interclass track meet of Three base hit, Triggs ; first on balls, __ „ , , . , , „ 

off Murphy, 3, Jenkins, 2, Humer, 1 ; May 9> thf **?m* picked f°r the 
meet with U. V. M. 

dent of the Massachusetts Institute of Aylward in the last three innings, three 
Technology. He has achieved signal of whom had some grievance against two-base hit, Williams ; struck out, by 
success with his work for the Carnegie the atmosphere. The list of events in this meet will be Aylward, 14, by Jenkins, 9. 
Foundation making it not only an insti- as follows : 100-yard dash, broad jump, Things happened for Middlebury in 
tution for the rewarding of educators the eighth. mile, hammer, 220-yard, high jump, Weafer drove one to left Innings 
but also a definite force for efficient field. Captain Harry put one over the Union, 
education itself. 

123456789 
3 shot, 440-yard, pole vault, half mile, 320- 003000000 
9 hurdles, two mile. center fielder’s head for two bases. Middlebury, 040000041 
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culation should concern himself more cause we know it isn’t easy to run Another Kaleidoscope Deficit. 
The financing of the Kaleidoscope has with the advertising and general ac- down an editor every time one has a bit 

May 7!*i4,<^if%1June If is? September 24,October always been a burdensome matter and count, leaving the main burden upon of interesting information which he 
l, 8, 22, November 5, 19, December 3,17,1913 and has rested especially on the junior class, two circulation editors. One of these would like to see in print. Come now, 
January 14, 1914, by the Students of Middlebury . 1 . J * | . . . i 4- Tur« 
College for the circulation of college news and The junior class is sponsor for the book circulation managers is to be a man Keep tnis movement going. ihil 

he,IEnterSitlasmsecond-c]ass matter February 28, but it is, in the final analysis, a College who is a member of the junior class. I Campus needs this outside news and 
1913, at the post-office at Middlebury, Vermont, and not a c]ass undertaking. The other is to be a woman who is a you ought to be patriotic enough to 
under the Act of March 3, 1879. | ° _ , I . , , , , . , j _ 

This year the book has been condensed member of any class. The man shall lend a helping hand, btart the stone 
very largely and in view of more favor- be preferred in elections for business rolling and show what you can do. 

able terms in the contract it is expected manager. 
that the final cost of the book will be office until graduation barring ineffi- to do is catch on and hold tight, 

considerably less than that of the 1913 ciency. She will have charge of the 
Kaleidoscope. It has been the policy of circulation file and shall keep a record 
the board to confine the elimination of of all subscribers. Both circulation Speaking psychologically the cheering 
detail and the condensing of material to managers shall be entrusted with the and the singing at the games here need 
that part of the book which varies but task of increasing the circulation. The a stimulus. We have the men to do 
little from year to year. Last year’s man will be specially charged with the the cheering, women for singing, the 
Kaleidoscope had a record grind section delivery of the papers and with any du- best band in the state for playing and a 
both in size and quality. This years ties other than clerical which both cir- winning team. Now with all these 
book contains an even larger grind sec- culation managers shall agree upon. ways of expressing our College Spirit 
tion. The board has held to it that in Many alumni are behind on their sub- why cannot everyone participate in 
photographs and grinds there shall be scriptions. They will all be notified and them, like a real enthusiastic collegiate ? 

us Public opinion— “U. V. M,”, Union, 
to cancel their names, owing to the Boston College, etc.,—forces the writer 

It is to be hoped that the student body postal regulations. When the list is to acknowledge that both the team and 
will realize that unless they lend their finally arranged no subscriptions will be band are par excellence. They have the 
support to putting this venture on a carried except where payment is made stimulus, and that stimulus is enthusi¬ 

asm. It vibrates in every individual 
The system, now in use, of each or- I connected with both. 

' 

The Middlebury Campus. 

. 
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EDITORS 

CHARLES SM1DDY, 1913 

Editor-in-Chief 

The woman shall continue in Here’s your chance and all you have 

Turn on the Enthusiasm. 1914 R. S. Esten, 

F. M. Parker, 

J. C. Voss, 

G. H. Chapman, 

M. T. Archibald. 1913 

B. M. Cudworth, 1913 

F. B. Linsley, 

R. E. Bundy, 

1914 i 1 

1914 1913 » • • 

1915 1914 
I i 

E. C. Cole, 1915 

JOHN A. ARNOLD, 1913, Business Manager 
1 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE I « 

Prof. Frank W. Cady, ’99 

Treas. John A. Fletcher, '87 
• < t 

John A. Arnold, T3 

office hours : Editors, Tuesdays and Thurs- no reduction, deeming them to be the continued carelessness will compel 

p hone.^Editor-in-cKief', 2^L°Business’Effit£ life and SPirit °f the b°°k- 
1:30 to 2:00 P. M., Wednesdays and Fridays. 

* 

111 

*« I 

• • • 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.00 A YEAR 

SINGLE COPY, SIX CENTS 

• I 

firm financial basis the year book will in advance. • A i 

Alumni and undergraduates are heartily invited soon be a thing of the past. A number 
to contribute. Address such communications, £ , . , , . . • 
signed with full name to the editor-in-chief. All oi alumni have sent in orders tor books ganization electing 
special communications and contributions, exceed¬ 
ing twenty-five words, must be received on the 
second evening before day of publication. 

Copies for sale at College Book Store. 

a representative Some like incentive should be given 
and with the hearty co-operation of the will be retained, but inefficient service by the student body to their cheers and 
student body the black cloud hanging will not be tolerated from any member, songs. More enthusiasm will improve 
over the financing of a year book in this A notice given to the organization not the cheering. When the cheer leader 

followed by improvement will be con- says, “get into it”, do. The Middle- 
sidered ground for dismissal. Such va- bury cheer can be made just as inspir- 
cancies will be filled by the organization ing as that of any other College. 

Of Saturday’s game, all we can say is or, if neglected, by the board. Let the Blue and White cheer come 
that we were disappointed. In playing 
an institution so near at hand it was the 

* • • 

* 
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Very Unfortunate. 
* I 

Be Honest. 

The Campus uses this space to criti¬ 
cise those members of the student body 
who persist in trying to sneak into 
base ball games without paying admis¬ 
sion. The expenses of the athletic 
teams are very large. To meet them 
every admission is needed. Everyone 
is aware that a table is placed between 
Painter Hall and the chapel where 
tickets can be purchased. Why keep 
those, who are charged with collecting 

on the field, running everywhere to get 
the money. Come in at the gate 
Leave your ticket in sight. We also 
desire to express our disapproval of 
those who sit in the reading room or 
in the gymnasium during the games. 
Those individuals who can not pay their 
admission and who do not desire to 

» • • 

out long, clear and with a vim. Messrs. 
Cheer Leaders start the enthusiasm at 
the next game. 

OFFICIAL NEWS. duty of the coaches not merely to take 
care to win but metaphorically to eat 
them up. A first string pitcher ought 
to have started the game with every 
man on the alert. For the team that 
gave Yale the game of the season to °P-Portun‘t'es f°r removing conditions, 

was amended as follows :—the 3d sen- 

Rule Regarding Examinations. 
Miss Pollard Writes. 

At a recent faculty meeting Rule 6 
on Examinations, which refers to the 

The Campus is all right. Middle¬ 
bury is changing and we alumni who 
are away will lose out unless we keep 
track of what is going on in the old 
halls—and the new ones that we have 
never seen. The Campus helps to keep 
us up to date, and I never read an issue 
of it without feeling a heart stirring 
and a desire to get back and see the 
village and the campus and the pro¬ 
fessors and breathe again the College 
atmosphere. I saw by a recent issue of 
The Campus that Dr. Brainerd talked 
to the students about flowers. And 
that is only one of the interesting 
things I read in the paper, 
read it too ? 

i 

4 

merely win from Middlebury was sad to 
say the least. —Burlington Free Press. tence was cut out and the following 

substituted : 
v. A 

It is well when attempting “ meta- 
morphically to eat them up ” not to 

‘ | commence by biting off more than can 
be, metaphorically, “ chawn ”. 

No other opportunities for the 
moval of conditions will be given, ex¬ 
cept in the following cases : 

A student unavoidably absent 
Help! Three hundred students seek trom college at the time set by the 

deliverance from the ashes that 
placed on the College walk near the wib be given his opportunity immedi¬ 

ately upon his return to college. 

A senior may take an examination 
Important Campus Meeting. for each deficiency, or condition, on the 

At a meeting of The Campus board, Saturday preceding commencement 
How many of them answer held in the English room on Tuesday, 

the employment bulletins ? Those men April 23, The Campus board adopted 
who work for fifteen cents an hour in 

( ( 

re- 

i. . i . . 

Registrar for taking the examination were 

4 %• 

* 

primary school building. 
borrow the money would command 
much more respect if they remained 
in their rooms. Just notice the men 
who do it. 

2. 

Did you I • 

If the course in which a student 
has been conditioned is given in the 
summer session, he may remove his 

The arrangement condition by taking that course and 
as made is temporary and will be passing at its close an examination 

changed at anytime when the parties which will be based upon the regular m«vR u d n m tt 
elected prove undesirable or the division college course and, if possible, set by Y ’ u- sddy’Base ^a11’N«w Hamp- 
of labor impractical. It is the present the instructor who gave it. ” 11G St&te VS' Mlddlebury> 3:00 

plan of the board to have an editor-in- j The additions to the rule are the p m" . 
chief and an assistant editor-in-chief, points in regard to unavoidable absence Z®?®, I?* gU6StS aad 
both of whom will be seniors. The du- from examinations and the opportunities 7, 2 the ColIege’ at the 
ties incidental to the publication will be which will be given the student to make JA t0 8:°° P 
divided, part being assumed by the up conditions in the summer session. 2 „ Concert’ at the Town 
editor-in-chief and part by the assist- na ’ b:15 p 
ant editor-in-chief. The board also will 
elect two associate editors, both of 
whom are juniors, 
dinate 

3. 
Mary O. Pollard, ’96. 

I 

an organization more or less definite 
some one s garden or at a wood pile, ancj elected offie'ers. 
seem to also provide themselves with 
independence and honesty. A little 
pride is a rich blessing. 

/ 

CALENDAR. 
' 

Freshmen Disregard Customs. 

i The freshmen should remember that 
the abolishing of the “corporal punish¬ 
ment”, which was formerly hanging 
over his erring head as a reward for his 
wrongs, does not necessarily mean that 
all the time honored rules respecting 
freshman conduct have been dropped 
likewise. Smoking on the streets is one 
of these forbidden pleasures and there 
are several cases lately perpetrated in 
which this rule was badly shattered. 

Now, of course, if the freshmen would 
rather have 

L . m. 

. m. 

May 9, Friday, Interclass Track Meet, 
2:00 p. m. 

Junior Prom, at the McCullough 
Gymnasium, 7:00 p 

May 10, Saturday, Base Ball, Sub-Fresh¬ 
men, 10:00 a. m. 

Base Ball, Norwich vs. Middle¬ 
bury, 3:00 p. m. 

Junior Play, at the McCullough 
Gymnasium, 8,16 p 

May 13, Tuesday, Y. M. C. A., Meeting. 
Leader, Carpenter, ’14. Speaker, 
Professor Cresse. Subject to be 
announced. 

their work to May 14, Y. W. C. A. Meeting, Hemicy- 
We are doing this be- cle, 4:00p. m. 

COMMUNICATIONS. 
These will be subor- , hear.tily invite communications aud contri- 

4. 4.1 ^ j., . . . „ butions. A part of tFiis page is reserved for thpm 
to the edltors-in-chief, one The name of the writer must in each case be sub- 

assuming the work of the editor-in-chief ™Vtted wiLl? the article. Those articles which do 
tlie eUlt°V cmer not agree, in general, with our opinion or purpose 

on demand, the other assuming the ™uust be pnnteci over the signature of the writer 

, work of the assistant editor-in-chief on be siened or not “ ,h' 

hanging uncomfortably near them C this Jjeman^ These associate editors will We are looking for communications of 

lieve and hope that this kindly word to Sian^asslstan' editor-in-chief. All prose selections, editorials, anything 

the wise is sufficient and tha/the ways f ^ W‘ C0;°Perate in the that is worthy of note and of interest to 

of the simple life will be more carefully °£ l\W^ .felt that the public wil1 be given careful con- 
followed the rest of the year. ^he businefs management, owing to the sideration. A box will be placed in the 

increased labor involved demanded the chapel hall and in this may be deposited 

Why not have a moving up day. Some SrdLgly SZ 
semoi or junior please step forward. ness manager while overseeing the cir- The Campus. 

. m. t 1 • 
« 1 
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TRINITY DEFEATS MIDDLEBURY. 1917 CLASS PROSPECTS. 
'TJ 

There are many indications that Mid- 
Campus May 2, by a score of 6-5 after dlebury will have another excellent en- 
Middlebury had apparently put the tering class next year, 

game in cold storage. 

Trinity defeated Middlebury on the \ 

Certificates 
have been filed from two men residing 

Haskins and Jones singled at the open- in Pittsfield, Mass., one from Ashtabula, 
of the first. Triggs landed for 0., one from Albany, N. Y., two from ing 

three bases, driving in Haskins and Jericho Center, Vt., one from Marsh- 
Weafer sent a fly to right field field, Mass., one from Walterboro, Me., Jones. 

and Triggs made home after the catch, one from Hampton, Conn., one from 
An error by Trinity’s first baseman and Chester Depot, Vt., one from Summit, 
Jones’hit scored Leonard in the second. N. J., one from Corinth, N. Y., one 
Weafer’s double, Aylward’s single, and from Groveland, Mass., Certificates 
Robinson’s hit made it five at the end of have also been filed of two men who 
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the third. From this point Middlebury plan to enter the Junior Class, one of 
seemed gradually to weaken until finally whom resides in Northfield, Vt., and the 
Trinity sent three across in the sixth. 

Aylward’s errors gave the first man have been filed of one woman residing 
up a life. Murray drew a hit. Triggs’ in Burlington, another from North Troy, 
error, Williams’ error, Jones’ error and another from Swanton, another from 
another hit was the way it happened. 

7 c x 2 « s>>v r > f- 
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other from Parish, N. Y. Certificates 
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VIEW OF THE CAMPUS. 
Jefferson, N. Y., two from Rutland, an- 

Aylward walked Shelly in the other from Stowe. In addition many 
seventh. Wisner chose the moment to certificates have been received which 

FRESHMEN DEBATORS WIN. Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. 
make a three bagger. Haskins and have not been placed on file. About r Resc4ved: That the Panama Canal April 22 Rev. Mr. Esten spoke to the 
Triggs relayed the ball back to Williams 300 men have sent in requests for cata- Controversy between the United meeting on the subject, “Some Men 
in time to get Schelly. Jones’ error on logues, which have been forwarded. States and Great Britain should be Who Have Failed ”. The talk was in- 
the next play, however, let in Wisner. About sixty men who planned to enter Arbitrated. teresting and the attendance good. 

With Trinity only one in the rear, a with this year’s freshman class are cor- Saturday, May 3, in the McCullough April 29 was the Open Forum Night 
Gymnasium, the Freshmen Debating Y M C A 
Society team, supporting the affirma¬ 
tive won over the Norwich Freshmen. 

double stopped the Middlebury attack in j responding with the college. 
The application of the College for 

Trinity came back with two more membership on the New England Board 
runs. Loder’s error gave Withington a of Certification is already influencing 
life. L’Heureux drew a hit. A passed the standard of the certificates received. W. Stewart, 
ball placed another on the bases. Two A new form for certification has been Samuel Eliot Bassett, of the University Regular Y. W. C, A. meeting in the 

more errors, one by Loder and one by adopted which not only states the °f Vermont; Prin. Isaac Thomas, of Hemicycle was held Wednesday, May 7. 
amount of work done, but the grade ob- Rutland ; and Prin. G. Gordon Newell, The leader was Miss Noyes, ’16, and the 

Middlebury’s very disappointing rec- tained. There is a definite movement of Bristol. topic was “ The Sympathy of Jesus”, 
ord can be partially explained on the in the college world to abandon the Norwich was represented by Wm. C. The meeting next week will be a Silver 
basis of two hard games on the two pre- theory more or less clearly felt that Higgins, Edward H. Brooks and Frank gay ra]]y# 
ceeding days. Aylward who was re- the college is an institution to develop R- Skinner. Middlebury by J. B. Jonesj 
lieved by Vail in the eighth pitched the all-around man and to return to the Alvin Metcalfe, and J. J. Floyd. 

The Middlebury team took the ground 

The subject for 
discussion was “College Spirit”. Sev¬ 
eral of the Faculty, as well as a num- 

The presiding officer was Hon. John ber of the students, spoke 

The judges were Prof, phases of this subject. 

the eighth. 

on various 

Haskins, made it a real Waterloo. 

Professor White gave a talk to the 
Y. M. C. A. May 6 on the subject, “The 
Relation of Christianity to History”. 
He gave a brief outline of the history 
of the Greeks and Romans at the time 
when Christ began his teachings and 
indicated what an opportune time it was 
for the rise of the new religion. 

against Union on Wednesday. This is old idea that the college is first for 
not said to depreciate in any way scholarship and that those who enter first that there was a question in dis- 
Trinity’s victory, which was a result of college must show high standing or at pute, Great Britain claiming that we 
the persistent optimism of the blue and least a scholastic spirit. Middlebury in were discriminating and that we had 
gold. Weafer’s stop of a sizzling applying for membership on the New promised not to do- this, while the 
drive, Triggs’ catch back of second England Board of Certification allies United States claims by passing the 

base, the Haskins-Triggs-Williams play herself with this movement which be- 
were some of the bright spots for gan about fifteen years ago. By de- are n°t discriminating or that we had a 
Middlebury. manding better preparation from fresh- right to in respect to our coastwise 

men. the scholastic ability of the student traffic. Middlebury following this posi- 
body will be increased. This will result tion with the position that since there 

ab r bh po a e in a definite raising of the college 
4 11110 age. A temporary decrease in the en- our traditional stand on arbitration, and 

4 1 2 3 ? fi tering class may result> but fewer defi- loyally bound by the Arbitration Treaty May 6. 
3 1^211 ciencies will be received. °f 1908. 

4 0 0 0 9 1 

» 

Panama Canal Toll Act of 1912 that we 

Assistant Manager Sterns has made 
out the following schedule of games for 
the second team and looks forward to a 
successful season. 

MIDDLEBURY. 

is a dispute, we are bound, morally, by aver- 
Haskins, rf., 
Jones, 2b., 
Triggs, ss., 
Weafer, 3b., 
Williams, c., 
Aylward, p., 
Vail, p., 
Robinson, If., 
Leonard, cf., 
Loder. lb., 

Total, 

M. H. S. at Middlebury. 
May 7. R. H. S. at Rutland. 

Proctor High Sc., Middlebury. 
St. Michaels 2nds, Middlebury. 
Proctor High School, Proctor. 

Norwich’s position was that the Uni- May 13. 
3 0 3 0 0 0 Student Government Nominations ted States was not bound by the Canal May 17. 

The Student Government association Treaty of 1901, since conditions had May 21. 
met May 6 and will meet on next Tues- changed, or that the treaty could be 

m. Everybody turn out to abrogated at will; that there is no dis- games are pending, 
vote on officers for the coming year, crimination ; that it would be impossi¬ 

ble to get a fair arbitration. That there 
President, Misses Bailey, Haugh and is no discrimination and that this case 

Jenne. 

' 

1 0 0 0 3 1 
4 0 1 4 0 0 
4 1 0 0 0 0 , 
4 o o 5 o 2 dayat 4 P- 

This list is incomplete and other 

35 5 10 25 11 6 The nominations Dr. Appelman to Give Address. are : 

On Friday evening, May 16, at eight 
came under the exceptions of the Arbi- o’clock, Dr. Anton H. Appelman of the 

Vice-president, Miss Gladys Wilson, trations Treaty of 1908. Therefore, University of Vermont will deliver 
Treasurer, Misses Asseltine, Black- because of this the United States should address in the Hemicycle under the 

not arbitrate. 

TRINITY. 

ab r bh po a e 
5 13 111 
2 0 13 10 
4 1 0 5 0 0 man, Esten. 
4 1 2 8 2 1 
2 1112 1 
3 0 0 1 0 0 
10 0 10 0 

an Murrey, 3b., 
Withington, cf., 
Carter, c., 
L’Heureux, lb., 
Gillooly, 2b., 
Lambert, rf., 
Brainerd, If., 
Shelly, s s., 
Visner, p., 
Warner, p., 

The decision was given auSpjces of the Deutscher Verein. His 

1913—the Anniver- Secretary, Misses Buck, Mills, Marion to Middlebury two to one. 
Thomas. 

subject will be : 
Middlebury met the issue squarely. sary Year in Germany”. The faculty 

The vice-president will be chosen There is a dispute, therefore it should ancj students of the college are cordially 
2 0 0 1 1 2 from the two nominees up for president be arbitrated. Norwich on the other jnvited to attend. 
4 2 1 4 0 0 who do not receive that office and the hand missed the issue on several points. 

0 0 2 3 0 nomjnee already up. The facts that the United States is 

i i 

Cut Flowers at All Times right in the dispute, that there is no 
discrimination, are not reason why the 

On the evening of Wednesday, April question should not be arbitrated. The 
30, Professor Burt spoke to the Al- last point, the weakness of the Arbitra- 
chemist Club “ On the Relation Between tion Treaty of 1908 was their strong 
Microbiology and Chemistry ”. He ex- point, but thay failed to make it. 
plained the way the biologist analyzed Both teams are to be complimented 

’ a water supply. He also gave explana- °n the way they handled the debate. 
; tions of putrefaction of wood and fer- Their audience learned much about one j ^||f]CJ] KOOIll 

mentation, and similar phenomena from of the leading questions of the day. 
biologists’ point of view. About twenty 
of the members were present. 

31 6 8 27 10 5 
Professor Burt Speaks. Total, 

AT 

Three base hits, Triggs, Visner ; first 
on balls, off Aylward, 2, Vail, 1, War¬ 
ner, 0; wild pitch, Vail ; first base 
errors, Middlebury, 4, Trinity, 3; two- 
base hits, Weafer, Murrey ; struck out, 

Warner, 4 

HUNT’S GREENHOUSES. 

on Tel. Connections. E. G. HUNT, Jr. 

by Aylward, 2, Vail, 1, 
double play, Warner to L’Heureux; 
passed ball, Williams ; hit by pitcher, 
Gillooly. 

FIRST-CLASS LUNCH 
All Hours of the Day. 
All Hours of the Night. 

At the dance which followed, the de- Ladies' Room separate. 
Bakery has just been moved to the new 

building west of Beckwith’s. 
haters and their hearers forgot the 
issue of the evening and established 

James Smith of Ludlow has rented friendly relations between the pro's and Fancy Biscuits, Cakes 
> Crackers and Bread. 

vUIl b • 

Innings, 
Trinity, 
Middlebury, 

123456789 
000003120 
311000000 G. T. Kidder 6 I 

5 the third tennis court for a pasture. 
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VINCENT B. FISH. Manager HARLAN P. FRENCH, Proprietor 

MRS. WASSON LECTURED THE GLEE CLUB CONCERT 
The Albany Teachers’ Agency 

As college women, who are soon to The College Glee Club is one of the 
take their place in the would, you attractions billed for Junior Week, 
should know what women are doing Thursday evening, the eighth day of 
in the world,” said Mrs. Wasson, on May, at Ye Towne Hall at 8:15 p. m. Twenty-one years’ experience in bringing together 
Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Wasson, the the curtain will rise and reveal such 
president of the Vermont Federation of a throng of singers, comedians, brass in- SclTOols QYld Good le&CTierS 
Women’s clubs, is a most charming, strument players, readers, and soloists, 
vivacious lady whose personality alone as never before decorated a Middlebury Ovir Service is NOT LOCAL; 

causes one to become enthusiastic over stage. This information is strictly con- every State in the Union 

any subject she may be discussing, fidential. The program which follows, 
The theme upon which she spoke to the conceals much of the merit of the x*eal SEND FOR BULLETIN 

women of the college was “Club Work production : 
of Women in General and of Vermont 
Women in Particular.” Women have 
many channels of reform along which 
they work, such as pure food legisla¬ 
tion, rural school problems, child labor 
laws and others which vitally touch our 
needs of today. Mrs. Wasson told 
how clubs are formed and of the inspir¬ 
ation gained by contact with progressive 
women all over the country, and by the 
strength of organization. 

A tea was given in her honor at Bedouin Love Song, 
Pearsons Hall. The hostesses were 
Mrs. Bryant, Mrs. Collins, and Mrs. 
McFarland. 

< i 
KNOWS HOW! On 

Have filled positions in 

SI CHapel St., Albany, N.Y. 

FINE PRINTING PROGRAM. 

Glee Club Estudiantina, 
Mandolin Duo, Anything from the smallest and to the largest book 

promptly executed in the highest style of the art 

preservative. 

f William W. Chalmers, ’13 
l Philip H. Condit, ’16 

J. Mott Hoyt 
Quartette 

D. E. Hosmer, ’15 
Roy H. Walch, ’13 
G. C. Hendry, ’15 

Glee Club 

Reading, 
To Watch O’er Thee, 
Violin Solo, 
Brass Duo, 

The Middlebury Register 
! prints all the important college news every week. 

All interested in the college should take the 

Register, $i.oo a year in advance, in the village. 
INTERMISSION. 

The Register Company 
MIDDLEBURY, VT 

While I Have You, Quartette 
Reading, J. Mott Hoyt, ’15 
Brass Quartette, 1913 

Miss Edith Chamberlain, who has yiolin Solo, Mr. Hosmer 
acceptably filled the position of librarian Hunting Song, Quartette 
in Middlebury College since Miss Clark s Mandolin Duo, Mr. Chalmers, Mr. Condit 
resignation last fall, has gone to her Selected, William F. Pollard, ’13 
home-in Bradford, Vt. She is succeeded Piano Solo, Millard F. Blanchard, ’13 

a- by Miss L.eila McNeil, who for the past My Lady Sleeps, Quartette 
ten years has been connected with the Finale, Glee Club 
Public Library at Brookline, Mass. 
Miss McNeil is a graduate of St. Johns- 
bury Academy and of Wellesley College 
in the class of 1902. 

NEW COLLEGE LIBRARIAN. 5 

- 

MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE 
FOUNDED IN 1800 

Home Economics Club Meeting 

The Home Economics Club held its THE CENTRAL COLLEGE OF VERMONT 
regular meeting in the social hall at 

Culver Taken to the Hospital. Pearsons Thursday evening, May 1. ! ... XT , 
Mr. Theron L. Culver, a member of Miss Butterfield read an extract from Equidistant flOin the iSortlieill mid Southern Boundaries. Half 

the senior class, was taken to Burling- the Life of Ellen. Richards. Miss Shel- way between Vermont’s largest cities. On New York Central 
ton on Monday, where he was operated don gave an interesting historical pjnes (Rutland Railroad) 
on for apendicitis. The operation was sketch of the textile industry in Middle- 
successful and Mr. Culver’s speedy re- bury. The results from the food sale 
covery is expected. Mr. Culver was to on Thursday were very satisfactory to from New York, $5.34 ; from Boston, $4.00. 
take part in a brass quartette number the club. The proceeds from the sales 
at the local Glee Club concert. He was are being saved with the hope that it tdccc 
also counted upon for some points in may be possible to establish a tea room COUrvollS Three four-year courses, Classical, Scientific, and Pedagogi- 
the Vermont-Middlebury track meet. 

Four through trains daily each way 

between New York and Boston and Montreal. Fare (mileage) 

cal. The Scientific Course includes two years of preparation for engineering 

and admits to the Junior year of schools of technology of the highest grade. 

The Building Has Recently Been Enlarged and Remodelled The Pedagogical Course prepares for teaching in high schools and school 

TUFTS COLLEGE MEDIGAL SCHOOL TUETS COLLEGE DENTAL SCHOOL superintendence. The three courses embrace about one hundred and seventy- 
five studies in 17 departments of instruction. 

next year. 

Offers a four years’ graded course in- Three years’ graded course covering 
eluding all branches of Scientific and all branches of Dentistry. Laboratory 
Practical Medicines. The laboratories and scientific courses are given in con- 
are extensive and fully equipped, nection with the Medical School, personal advice and assistance of some member of the Faculty in laying out 

Clinical instruction is given in the var- Clinical facilities unsurpassed, 30,000 a practical course of study. Groups of studies have been formed for the 

°k ^ostoj\wllich afford treatments being made annually in the benefit of students who have in mind a particular occupation. 

For detailed information regaiding admission requirements to either school 'V'th th<!Se gr°U.PS’ a member °f the FaCU'ty >saPP°'"‘ed by the President to 
or for a catalogue, apply to Frederic M. Briggs, M. D., Secretary, * act as an adviser to students wishing to specialize in that group. The sub- 

Tufts College Medical and Dental Schools, jects in which groups have been formed are Agriculture, Business, Education 

416 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Mass. Engineering, Journalism, Law, Medicine, Mineral Industry, and Theology. 

'TUFTS COLLEGE MEDICAL SCHOOL, Boston, NEW OPPORTUNITIES 
Mass., Changes in Entrance Requirements in 1914. 

ELECTIVE GROUPS Middlebury College offers to every student the 

In connection 

The physical education of every student 

has been provided for through the work of two competent physical directors. 

New departments of instruction have been added in Engineering, Home 

Economics, and Physical Education with 17 subjects of study. 
At a meeting of the Faculty of I ufts College Medical School held April 18, 
1913» 'n accordance with a recent ruling of the Association of American Med¬ 
ical Colleges of which this school is a member, the following action was taken : 

Voted : That after January 1, 1914, one year of college work in Physics, 
Chemistry, Biology and either French or German, equal to the work done in 
the Freshman year in standard colleges and universities, in addition to a com¬ 
pleted four year course in an accredited high school, shall be required for 
admission to Tufts College Medical School. 

Tufts College Medical School is prepared to give the one-year pre-medical 
course in its building in Boston, and will begin the first course October 1, 1913. 

detads regarding the course will be furnished upon application'to the 

The requirements for admission in the session 
previously stated in the catalogue. 

Faculty Students Income 

1905 11S 
136 

9 25,914 
28,496 

28,490 

29,299 

36,072 

54,781 
59,113 

69,498 

1906 TO 

I907 156 I I 
GROWTH 1908 l7S 

202 

226 

276 

305 
330 

11 

1909 

1910 

1911 

1912 

1913 

13 
19 
20 

26 
V 

28 1913-14 will remain as 

FREDERIC M. BRIGGS, M. D., Secretary, 
Tufts College Medical School, 

416 Huntington Ave., Boston, Mass. 

FURTHER INFORMATION. Inquiries may be addressed 

PRESIDENT JOHN M. THOMAS. 

to 

• t 

1., 
Middlebury, Vt. 

- 
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You will be cool 
If you go to Calvi’s for 

ICE CREAM and 

COED DRINKS 

MIDDLEBURY DEFEATS BOSTON. They Just Melt in the Mouth ALUMNI NOTES. 
Middlebury defeated Boston College 

on the Campus on May 1. Vail pitched an(^ when they melt aflord unspeaka- 

able delight to the palate. Of all the 

delic ious confections we have 

seen or tasted, our 

’47. G. N. Boardman, D. D., is now 
residing in Pittsford, Vt. 

’95. A daughter was born April 26 to 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl L. Cushman of Brook¬ 
lyn, N. Y. 

a very effective game and deserved a 
shut out. 

eve 
Middlebury scored one in the first 

after Haskins had struck out, on Mc¬ 
Donald’s error, Trigg’s sacrifice and 

’96. News has been received here by Weafer’s double to left, 
relatives of the birth of a son Saturday, Boston came near making trouble in afC the most delicious and richest. They are 
April 26 to Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. the fourth when two men walked but confectlons of hlghest possible purity. If you 

Prentiss of Chicago. Mr. Prentiss is a Vail evened up with two strike-outs and ar® f°nd °f nice choc°lates these choice goods 
son of the late Charles Prentiss, who Murphy’s drive to second was smoth- ,USt appcal to y°u- We havc a superb 
for several years was librarian at the ered by Jones. assortment of Apollo Chocolates and 

college. Otherwise both sides retired one, two, !u°Cf *s‘nvar’a^b besh. 
’03. Bertha Kelsey is teaching in three, until the fifth, when Middlebury us at frequent int^rvals^ 1 e ^°°ds 

the Normal School in Brooklyn, N. Y. made her total five. Robinson walked * 
but was later caught at second. Leon¬ 
ard placed one in center field, Vail 

They will make their f°^owe(T with one that was good for two 
and Leonard brought in run number 

two. Loder struck out. Haskins drew 
a hit and gave Boston an opportunity to 
make an error permitting Vail to cross 
the plate. Jones hit to short who 
added another error and Haskins scored. 

Samoset Chocolates 
“ CHIEF OF THEM ALL 

. L1 

APOLLO CHOCOLATES n 
i 

J. CALVI. 
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’06. Charles Bailey Parker and Miss 
Patience Hall were married in Mexico 
City on April 3. 
home in Mexico City. 

'10. Harold D. Leach of New York 
city and Miss Goldia M. Monroe of 
Addison were married in East Rupert, 
Vt., on April 27. Mr. Royal Wray of 
New York city was best man. Miss 
Gertrude Brodie of Hardwick attended 
the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Leach will 
make their home in Brooklyn. 

’ll. John M. Avery, who was re¬ 
cently appointed legislative reference 
librarian by Governor Fletcher, has 
resigned his position here as mail car¬ 
rier and will leave in a few days for 
Montpelier, where he will establish an 
office and make his home in the future. 
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THE ORIGINAL NON-LEAKABLE 
v • • • 

p •• 

per pound. 
• • % . J 

V * • 
^ X • 
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SHeldon’s Store 
• * I if •V • • 

A lways ready to write at the first 
** stroke without shaking. 

That is a vital point which is lacking in 
rdinary fountain pens. You can readily 
mderstand how this is made possible in a 
/loore when we explain that the pen when 
iOt in use lies submerged in ink which keeps 
i moist and prepared for instant writing, 
ositively eliminating the necessity of 
flaking. 
But that js not all of it* strong features. The Moore 

in be carried in any position without the least fear of 
airing. Has a large ink capacity. Always writes 
sely and evenly, and is easily filled. 

Opposite Post Office 

H. A. SHELDON 

1847 
DR. W. H. SHELDON 

1911 9 I 

Middlebury’s last run came in the 
sixth. Williams struck out. Robinson 

A 

Commencement landed for three bases. Leonard walked. 

Halloron gave a wild pitch and Robin-1 Is not far away and you will then 
son finished the scoring for Middlebury. surdy need ... 

Boston’s lone run came in the ninth. 

r 

Calling Cards 
Gngraved or printed 

Note Boohs Filled 

Triggs booted L. Conley’s ball. Vail 
relieved himself of a wild pitch allowing 
Conley to reach third. Nelson lifted a 
fly to Triggs who drove the ball to 
Williams. The ball and Williams did 

4very Moore Non-Leakable Fountain Pen carrlti 
lOilh it the most unconditional guarantee. 

• • 

J 

BE SURE IT’S A MOORE. 

For Sa/e By Dea/ers Everywhere. 

Society Stationery AMERICAN FOUNTAIN PEN CO. 
not meet. Conley scored. A fly to 

The Civics club expired at 2 p. m. on Jones made out number two. Vail 

Saturday, May 3. 

?dams, Cush inf <C Foster, Jelling ffgemls 
>0 DEVONSHIRE ST.. BOSTON, MASS. 

Seymour press J fanned Murphy. 
The Boston game was in one sense a 

disappointment. We anticipated a very 

hard contest and found the road much Dyer Building, 
easier than estimated. The Boston _________ 

I 

Office of the Middlebury Rccot d 

Nain Street 
I 

z 

pitchers failed pointedly throughout the 
game. Boston played St. Michael’s on 
the following day and was victorious. 
Norwich defeated them ten to eight on 
Saturday. 

The summary : 

i 

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 
SCHOOL of * 

1 

1 \ Established 
1824 

Civil, Mechanical, Electrical 
TROY, N.Y. 

r ■j ^ I 1 
l I t L , i 

r / y. '/•W 
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Send for a Catalogue. 53? MIDDLEBURY. X 

Fatten Genius and 
kill him. Pass 

ab r bh po a e 
4 112 10 
3 2 0 3 3 0 
1 0 0 3 3 2 
4 0 1110 
4 0 1 10 1 0 
3 12 10 0 
2 1 0 0 0 0 
3 110 10 
3 0 0 7 0 0 

• • 

t%*# 

Haskins, cf., 
Jones, 2b 
Triggs, ss., 
Weafer, 3b., 
Williams, c., 
Robinson, If., 
Leonard, rf., 
Vail, p., 
Loder, lb., 

Blue Serge 

Norfolk Coats 

you 
him the Velvet tin 
and you open up the 
springs of inspiration. 

s 

y y 

READY-TO-WEAR OR 

MADE-TO-YOUR ORDER Totals, 27 6 6 27 10 2 

POPULAR PRICES One-oanc4 
on* 

venient fot' 
cigarette?) 

THt 
SMOOTHEST 
TOBACCO 

BOSTON. bags 

ab r bh po a e 
4 0 0 1 0 0 
2 1110 0 

3 0 0 0 2 1 
4 0 0 2 2 0 
4 0 110 0 
3 0 12 11 

Linehans cf., 
L. Conley, If., 
Nelson, c 
B. Conley, 3b., 
Murphy, rf., 
McDonald, ss., 

Sc IVES & SHAMBO « 

It’s a dull wit that 
does not brighten in 
the glow of this choice 
tobacco. Here is 
tempting fragrance, 
delightful richness, 
satisfying smoothness 

unmarred by even 
a trace of bite or burn. 

\ • • 

Full tizQ 
2-ounce ting 

J.®(5 EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL I 

lOc * 

* 

Contractor Electric 
C:W- 

F. C. WARREN 
• * • 

ff. f j * 

54 Main Street 

7. 

nrr. 

COTRELL ¥ 1 #• 

L’ » 

% Also in 
ono 
pound 
gloss 
jars with 
humidor 
topu 

& LEONARD 
- 

m ALBANY, N.Y. a 

sfyStpAU* tfePanoo (2$> 

v 

Caps & Gowns - 

For College People. 
Correct types, reason- 

r Bulletin able prices. 
n and samples on re- 

quest. 
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Flannel Trousers 

The smart combination for Junior week vill be 

Blue Coat and Flannel Trousers For Day wear Order College IMovelties through 

your College Book Store 

$4 50 to $6 OO Stationery, Seals, Pennants, Banners, 

Brooches, etc. Watch Fobs, We also have everything for evening wear. 

Dress Shirts, Silk Sox, White Ties, White Vests 

Studs, Cuff Buttons, White Gloves, Etc. 

Full 

> 

AT 

CHENEY & COMPANY 
Modem American Clothiers 

THE BOOKSTORE 38 Main Street, Middlebury, Vt. 

The Bardwell F)otel 
Rutland, Vt. 

BASE BALE WONDERS PLAY. 
Coming! 

Coming! 

Coming! 

THE KALEIDOSCOPE 

If you wish anything 

to improve the appearance 

of your rooms at college 

drop in and see us. 

Exceptional Groceries for 

Feeds and Social Gather¬ 

ings can also be obtained 

The first contest of the far and wide 
known series between the Middlebury 
College boarding houses for the honor 
of the players and the glory of the sev¬ 
eral cooks, was played on the diamond 
on Saturday, May 3. It was a battle 
royal between Walker’s and the Sar¬ 

i 

BANQUET AND PRIVATE 

DINNERS A SPECIALTY gent House, the former winning by the 
score of 11 to 4. The great slab artist, 
Van Ness, formerly of the Hudson 
River League, downed Ratti, the 

speed king”, of Proctor, in a red-hot 
pitcher’s battle. Strike 
numerous and “walks 

at 

F. W. Beckwith’s i t 

Lalor Bros Established 1827 outs were 
proprietors > y very few and 

will be on sale at the College far between. Prospects at one time 
were exceedingly bright for the Sar- Book Store i mni!' 

: gent when ( i 
Van ” weakened and filled i 

the bases, but the great twirler had 
May 8 been in such tight places before and, 

getting a tight grip on the ball, he Price $2.00 Price $2.00 pulled himself together and fanned the 
mighty “Tyrus” Wright on three wide 

Hutch’s l i y y 

CONCERT 
batting was a fea- ones. 

ture, but his speed on tEie bases was a 
qauntity and this deficiency con- minus 

Middlebury College Glee vertfd seJfal sure home runs int0 
® singles. The result of the series is, of 

Club course, still much in doubt, for there are 
ATA-, u ... . ^ , - several other teams who are out for 
The Club will give the best blood and gore. Everybody out and 

Concert ever heard within the cheer the heroes. 
town limits. 

Freshmen Get Naughty. The brass duo will positively 
appear unless “ Tuke ” Hendry 
is overtaken with the mumps 

Chalmers and Condit have 

The sophomores held an indignation 
meeting recently when the freshmen 
revived to the extent of hanging 
baby ribbon on the college flag pole with 

,. . . - , , the numerals 1916 written upon it in red 
vertising is costly or we would ink. 

some a 
little stunt to please you. Ad- 

The relation between the two 
say^more about the good things, classes has been awfully ferocious dur- 

Tickets on sale at Slafter’s ing the entire year. The sophomores 
doubtless pled with tears in their Monday, the 5th eyes 
to Billy urging him to remove it, for the 
hated emblem has gone. 35 and 50 

Take your girl and talk The Middlebury Alumnae residing in 
Washington, D. C., recently held a 
“get-together”. 

over 
Individual 

99 

wliat is 

A LITTLE FURTHER BUT IT PAYS TO WALK. 

DRUGS, STATIONERY, CHOCOLATES 

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS, SUNDRIES A Choice Bit in the Tattler 
Everyone enjoys the college paper—and a Fatima 

20 60 Fatima coupons will secure a white satin pillow 

P; rl S' 3^uaref,decorated with handsomely 
pointed flowers-12 designs to select from. for PARK DRUG STORE, JOHN L. SLAETER, Proprietor , •' 


